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Click Add Files, to import image files. Click Settings, to choose how the imported files should be processed. Select Output
Folder to define the folder where the converted files will be saved. Select Save, to start the conversion. Select Output Formats,
to select the format of the generated PowerPoint presentations. To add a custom background image to the output file, click Edit

Background Image. Click Options to define the custom settings. If required, add a custom text string to the footer of the
generated PowerPoint slides. To convert and create a new presentation file, click Start File and Image Help: Okdo Image to Ppt
Converter can open files in the following formats: JPEG, BMP, GIF, PNG, TIFF, WMF and EMF. Make sure to import files

with a maximum size of 250 MB. You can't use this tool to convert image files from any proprietary format. You can't add files
to the current batch conversion. You can convert images that have been imported in the same session. When you add files

individually, Okdo Image to Ppt Converter scans your PC for images. The Previewing control provides you with the option to
choose the output format, or even start a new conversion session. The Settings control enables you to choose which files to

process, how they should be converted and where the converted images should be saved. You can change the background and
text parameters for each slide. To select the background or text color, use the Previewing control to show or hide the

corresponding color drop-down list. To insert a background image, click the Insert Background Image button. The Footer
control enables you to add text strings to the footer of each slide. To add a footer, click the Footer box and enter the desired
text. To remove a footer, click the Remove button. To insert a watermark image, click the Insert Watermark button. You can
select the transparency level of the watermark image. To select a specific format, click the Format drop-down list. The Rotate
button enables you to select the orientation of the image files when the batch conversion is completed. To save the output file,

click Start. Okdo Image to Ppt Converter Troubleshooting:

Okdo Image To Ppt Converter Crack + Torrent

1. Open any PowerPoint presentation or PPT file and then drag and drop file or images to this panel. 2. Click the Convert to
PPT button to perform the conversion. 3. Click the Configure button to specify output settings. 4. Click the Background button

to select the background image from the list. 5. Click the Footer button to specify a custom text or image. 6. Click the Ok
button to start the conversion. 7. Click the Cancel button to cancel the conversion. Okdo Image to Ppt Converter is a simple

application, designed to help you create PowerPoint presentations from various types of image files. It supports batch
conversion, can create a single PPT file from numerous source images, apply a custom slide background and insert footer text.

However, its functionality is limited by the fact that it requires Microsoft PowerPoint to perform the conversion operation.
Given that it cannot create complex layouts or modify advanced parameters, there is little reason to use this tool, except if you

need to convert a large number of images at once. Process any number of files in one session Okdo Image to Ppt Converter
supports multiple input formats, including BMP, JPG, GIF, PNG, TIFF, WMF and EMF. You can add files separately or have

the application scan a particular folder for supported images. However, you cannot assign separate conversion profiles to
individual items. Customize output settings Before processing the imported images, you can set the desired dimensions of the

created presentations, as well as alter their orientation. Additionally, you can merge all the processed images into a single
PowerPoint file and have the application automatically resize the source content to fit the created presentation. Okdo Image to
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Ppt Converter also enables you to add a background image to the generated slides. Apply watermarks and insert footer text Text
or image-based watermarks can be added to the output files, with specified transparency levels. You can preview them to ensure

their placement is adequate. Also, you can input a custom text string to be used a footer in the generated PowerPoint slides.
Overall, Okdo Image to Ppt Converter is an application that could prove to be helpful in some scenarios, as it allows you to
batch convert image files to PPT presentations. However, in most situations, you can simply use Microsoft PowerPoint to

perform this task.Landslides, tornadoes and wildfires have decimated much of the United States this summer. 1d6a3396d6
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Okdo Image to Ppt Converter is a simple application, designed to help you create PowerPoint presentations from various types
of image files. It supports batch conversion, can create a single PPT file from numerous source images, apply a custom slide
background and insert footer text. However, its functionality is limited by the fact that it requires Microsoft PowerPoint to
perform the conversion operation. Given that it cannot create complex layouts or modify advanced parameters, there is little
reason to use this tool, except if you need to convert a large number of images at once. Process any number of files in one
session Okdo Image to Ppt Converter supports multiple input formats, including BMP, JPG, GIF, PNG, TIFF, WMF and EMF.
You can add files separately or have the application scan a particular folder for supported images. However, you cannot assign
separate conversion profiles to individual items. Customize output settings Before processing the imported images, you can set
the desired dimensions of the created presentations, as well as alter their orientation. Additionally, you can merge all the
processed images into a single PowerPoint file and have the application automatically resize the source content to fit the created
presentation. Okdo Image to Ppt Converter also enables you to add a background image to the generated slides. Apply
watermarks and insert footer text Text or image-based watermarks can be added to the output files, with specified transparency
levels. You can preview them to ensure their placement is adequate. Also, you can input a custom text string to be used a footer
in the generated PowerPoint slides. Overall, Okdo Image to Ppt Converter is an application that could prove to be helpful in
some scenarios, as it allows you to batch convert image files to PPT presentations. However, in most situations, you can simply
use Microsoft PowerPoint to perform this task. A: i am using Okdo Image to PowerPoint Converter ( First of all, I want to ask
you that: how many image files do you want to convert to PowerPoint? (multiple, single...) do you want to convert multiple
images in one session? (yes/no) do you want to custom image settings? (size, orientation, background image, watermark) do you
want to change the text in footer? (yes/no)

What's New In?

Now your presentations are just as easy to make and much more attractive. Okdo Image to Ppt Converter Features: 1. Supports
a wide range of image formats including BMP, JPG, GIF, PNG, TIFF, WMF, EMF, etc. 2. Okdo Image to Ppt Converter can
process any number of images (either separately or from a folder) at one time. 3. You can set the desired size of the created
presentation and choose to change the output format. 4. You can use either a JPEG or BMP picture as a slide background. 5.
You can watermark the converted files. 6. You can choose the size of the watermark or the background. 7. You can choose
either the left or the right margin of the generated slides. 8. You can adjust the transparency level of the watermark. 9. You can
set the input and output background color. 10. You can also add a custom text string to the footer of the generated slides. 11.
Okdo Image to Ppt Converter supports both Windows and Mac platforms. 12. Moreover, you can preview the conversion
progress and the resulted file with the built-in viewer. 13. You can save the process history of the files and the preview images
in the "History" tab. 14. You can backup and restore the preset configurations of Okdo Image to Ppt Converter. 15. Okdo Image
to Ppt Converter is a standalone application that does not require Microsoft PowerPoint to convert images to PPT files. Okdo
Image to Ppt Converter License: This program is totally free, but you need to register to download. Okdo Image to Ppt
Converter Requirements: Windows 2000/XP/Vista/2008/7/8/8.1/10. Mac OS X 10.6 or later. Okdo Image to Ppt Converter
Tutorial: Step 1. Extract and install Okdo Image to Ppt Converter. After downloading, unzip the file and run Okdo Image to Ppt
Converter.exe. Step 2. Add your files to convert. Okdo Image to Ppt Converter will automatically scan your computer for
supported image formats and prompts you to add any supported file types. Step 3. Define other settings. You can choose the
output folder of the PPT files and set the desired size of the presentations. Step 4. Start converting. Okdo Image to Ppt
Converter will start automatically once you start a new conversion session. You will be asked to preview the conversion process
and decide on a suitable save location. By order of purchase, we offer FREE AND FAST delivery to almost anywhere. We have
been selling over 600,000+
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System Requirements For Okdo Image To Ppt Converter:

A copy of Pac-Man 2 game for NES system is required. How to Play: Try to defeat the ghosts in the maze. Fill the power pellets
to use the special abilities of Pac-Man. The time is decreased as the level becomes higher. Your challenge is to win within 60
seconds. The ghosts can attack you with shots and if you have a special ability, it will be more powerful. The Japanese Diet will
be asked to give “full authorization” to Prime Minister Shinzo Abe to revise the war-renouncing constitution,
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